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Tar Heels to Ester Contest us T7JORD miuBig Open Held TournamentFavorites, but Deacons Noted
' For Fine Defensive Plav. Princeton's Chances Are Also Questioned Because of Sectional- WiH Be Run Off Friday,

November 24.AROUND the FIELD Varsity Harriers Will Be Seek-
ing Third Consecutive Win inSECOND TEAM SCRIMMAGES

Gridiron Schedule; Six Undefeated Eastern Leaders Fall
Last Saturday; Devils May Come Through.

--o
Favored elevens, contending teams. But the biggest upset,

A 12-eve- nt handicap track tch with Blue Devils--
meet, open to all comers, TrillScrubs Nose Out Yearlings by

Lone Touchdown in Close
Practice Game.

With two hops to success al--for the national football title, from the eastern standpoint,be held Friday afternoon, NoCAROLINA HAS THREE MORE
games on its schedule which ready behind them, the varsityvember 24, track coaches an-- dwindled to a mere handful

when the result of last week-
end's gridiron activities were

cross country men are working
With the Blue Devils and the hard in preparation for the

must be entered on the win side nounced yesterday.
of the ledger. Wake Forest, This meet will be open to all
Duke, and Virginia. in that or- new men. AH members of the

was Fordham's 1S-- 6 defeat at
the hands of the St. Mary's
Gaels.

Navy Sets Records
And the eastern supporters

came in for their share of sly
smiles as Navy downed Notre

Southern Conference champion
Duke team and also have their

made known. This group is now
headed by Georgia and Duke inder are the remaining foes. The varsity track squad who are not

eyes set on the conference chamDeacons are always a tough nut active members of the cross Dixie; Army, Princeton, and
Duquesne in the east, Michigan
and Nebraska in the midwest;

pionship for this year.and will offer stiff opposition country &nd football squads are
To date the harriers have athis week. Duke is undefeated to enter this competition. Dame 7--0. It was a record-breake-r,

setting up three newOregon, Oregon State, and Sou very enviable record. They haveand rates witn tne elite tnis The followrn? events are to

Wolfpack on the road this week-
end,, the Carolina-Wak-e Forest
contest "will steal the headlines
for grid play in the common-
wealth. The Heels are carded
to meet the Demon Deacons Sat-
urday in Kenan stadium at 2 :00
o'clock.

Carolina Favored
By virtue of their sensational

mid-seas- on play against both
Georgia Tech and N. C. - State,
powerful Dixie elevens, the

thern California in the far west. records. It was Navy's firstyear. Virginia has a mystery be run off: 100 and 220 dashes, turned back both Florida and
N. C. State by over-whelmi-ngclub. Good against Columbia 440 and 880 runs, high and low
scores. They scored a perfectand the Navy and poor against hurdles, pole vault, high and
run against State this past SatOhio State, V. M. I. and Mary- - broad jumps, shot putt, and dis- -

land. Any Cavalier club can be cus and iavelin throws- -

win over Notre Dame ; it was
the first, time in Notre Dame
gridiron history that one of its
fine elevens should go down in
defeat three times on successive
week-end- s; it was the first time
that Notre Dame had ever been

urday over a muddy course. But
counted on to play its best Practice will be held daily for
against' Carolina though. Re- - aj the men --who are going to

both of these teams are com-

paratively easy to the strong
Duke crew.Carolina club will have the edge member : last ' year. eompete in this handicap meet.as favorites when the two teams held scoreless on three consecuLOTS OF THINGS CAN HAP- - Against Florida both the Sul--

Unless they, alone, should
reach the end of their football
campaigns unbeaten and untied,
neither Duke which plays an all-south-ern

schedule, nor Prince-
ton, which meets eastern rivals
exclusively, will be able to gain
national honors and the west
coast teams' schedules are so ar-

ranged that only one of this
leading trio can possibly emerge
unscathed.

Eastern Teams Fall
Hardly within the shallow

memories of mankind have so
many hopes for championships

Group practices are to begin at
3:15 and at 4 :15. All membersclash Saturday. But the Demon peri in these next three games tive Saturtdays.

Georgia, Duke WinDeacons are well known for the livans and Curlee tied for first
place. At State Louis Sullivanwhich can make this season a of the track squad are requestedsurperb defensive play and may complete success. The team to repart at one of these periods. Georgia continued its victory-marc-h

by sweeping aside Floribe counted on to give the Col-- must continue to improve. Their This handicap track meet is
and Williamson tied for first
honors. All the rest of the men
have done some fine running in
these two meets.

linsmen a real fight. spirit must increase and their held not only to find and develop
li Carolina snould count an

impressive victory over the
determination to win must come J new material, but also to keep
along as it has since the open- - the old track men in spirit and

da 14-- 0 while Duke, the other
potential Dixie gridiron leader
knocked aside Auburn 13--7. But
Alabama, Vanderbilt,-Louisian- a

State, and Ole Miss are still

Coach Ranson announces that
ing whistle of the Georgia Tech in condition. In track, practice

toppled into the dust on a singlegame. But with the team, the makes perfect. A man putting
set work-ou- ts will be used from
now oh. Every man must put
everything he has into his work,

.baptists, tney win nave set a
real background for the annual
gridiron struggle with Duke.
The Blue Devils, of course, will

mathematical potential leadersafternoon as they did Saturdaystudents have got to reach new in nine months of practice with- -
for the southern titles.In the east, six elevens found if the team is to get by the fastheights in their enthusiastic in nine consecutive months is

support. Our cheering and pep far better than a man putting in California and U. C. L. A.themselves ousted from the ros-

ter of unbeaten grid teams.
have a heavy newspaper rating,
but the scribes doping means
little when the intensive rivalry

Duke team and then clinch the
Southern Conference championwas one hundred per cent bet-- nine months' practice by three both deadlocked to a scoreless

ter last week than at any time months for each of three years tie while Southern California ship.
between the two institutions is in the last four years. It can All old men and also all new and the other Pacific coast title-- This Saturday the freshman

St. Mary's Victorious
Carnegie Tech, Holy Cross,

and George Washington were
dumped in the heap of beaten

be still better and I am confident comers are urged to start prac- - contending clubs had the day off.renewed.
Scrubs Scrimmage that it will. Good cheering can tice for the meet.

runners will meet the cross
country squad from High PointHines Is Number FourBut back to the preparation high school. Coach Ranson an

do as much to win these next
three games as anything else. In 1933 Tennis RankingSnakes Lick Z. 3. T. To Top Fratsfor the Wake Forest game, Caro-

lina took a heavy workout yes nounces that he will run two
squads or sixteen men in two4- -

The 1933 rankings of the In
As Coach Bob said, "That team
needs you." I know they do
and I am for them every one.

by nosing out Chi Phi 2--0 for meets with the High Point boys.terday afternoon prepping them-
selves for their Saturday strug tercollegiate Lawn Tennis com

Lytle Scores Twice as Losers
Fight Gamely; Phi Kappa

Sigs Beat A. T. O.
its first victory. The winners

mittee, subject to the ratificationTHE FUNNIEST REMARK OF scored a safety in the second
period when a Chi Phi back wasthe State game goes to one of of the U. S. L. T., find Wilmer

Hines. former Carolina tennisCarolina's colored followers who Sigma Nu yesterday took the tagged behind the goal. Whita--
star, ranked as number 4.ker, Wicker, and Rouiller playedhad 'Stowed away on the spe-- lead in the fraternity loop of in-ci- al.

Between the halves as tramural grid play by defeating The first position was award
heads-u- p ball for Delta Tau Del

ed to Jack Tidball of the UniBarclay was leaving the field, Zeta Beta Tau 19-- 0. ta while P. Hudson and Peeler
versity of California. It will beone hilarious rooter stood up in The winners counted their led the Chi Phis.
recalled by tennis fans that Tid

Carr Ties for Firsthis seat and yelled, "Ray, Cap-- first touchdown late in the sec-ta- in

Barclay." About ten rows ond quarter when Grifiith hurl-- ball defeated H. Ellsworth
Winning on a forfeit from Vines, recent addition to thebehind him another happy In-- d a long pass to Glace who in Manly, Law School went into a professional ranks, in the Padian retorted, Captain nell, turn tossed a lateral to Lontr for

gle. Tne second team scrim--1

maged the best the frosh could
offer and had a hard time nosing
out the yearlings, in a regulation
contest.

Acee McDonald and Jim Mc-Cachr- en

led the varsity offense
while Childers came in for some
nice runs. Eddie Kahn, Gene
Barwick, and Elmer "Jumbo"
Barrett stood out in the line for
the victors because of their sterl-

ing defensive play.
The scrimmage was given

mainly to limber up those men
who did not see much or any ac-

tion against the Wolfpack last
Saturday. The first stringers
were given light limbering up
exercises and were then ordered
to their showers.

tie with Mangum and Best
cific-southw- est tournament, andthat's the Governor." House as leaders in the dormi bv that victorv won nationa

1934 Cage Schedule
Jan. 3. Clemson, here.
Jan, 6 Davidson, Charlotte.
Jan. 1L V. P. L, there.
Jan. 1SU-- V. M. L, there
Jan. 13 W. & Lu, there.
Jan. If). W. Forest, Raleigh.
Jan. 19. Virginia, here.
Jan. 24 N. C. State, Raleigh.
Jan. 26 V. P. L, here.
Jan. 27 V. M. L, here.
Jan. 29. Virginia, there. '
Jan. 30 Maryland, there.
Jan. 31- - Navy, there.
Feb. 3. Duke, here.
Feb. 6 Wake Forest, here.
Feb. 10 N. C. State, here.
Feb. 13 Davidson, here.
Feb. 16 Duke, there.
Feb. 21 S. Carolina, here.
Conference tourney, Raleigh,

first week in March.

the score.
Lytle crossed the Z. B. TBABE DANIEL ESTABLISH- - tory circuit. Phi Sigma Kappa prominence.

forfeited to Kappa Alpha.ed himself as one of the out-

standing centers in the south! The University of Texasgoal line on a short pass from
Grifiith and then intercepted a Today's schedule:

with his performance m the pass to scamper 35 yards for the 4:30 Pi Kappa Alpha vs.
11 till- -

Georgia Teen game ana ne aaaea tally. Grifiith, Glace, and Phi Alpha; S. A. E. vs. vs. D.
to that record againsx oxaxe. Lytie were e shining lights in K. E. ; Steele vs. Old West.
Babe was in there on every play the Sigma Nu attack while Lin- - Team Standings
tackling and piling up the in deman and Sims starred for Pet.Team W L

romped off with the honor of
having the most men listed in
the first twelve ranking stars.
The rankings:

1. Jack Tidball, U. C. L. A.
2. Richard T. Murphy, Hamil-

ton College.
3. Karl Kamrath, U. of Texas.
4. Wilmer Hines, U. of N. C.
5. Al Horton, Williams Col-

lege.
6. Martyn Buxby, U. of Tex

1.000Sigma Nu 4Zeta Beta Tau.
Zeta Psi Wins

terference. His knee, Jnjury
does little to slow him down and
he staysin there at defensive

The Baptists will be headed in
Beta Theta Pi 3their invasion by a trio of fine 1.000

.800Zeta Psi looked impressive in Phi Kappa Sigma 4trimming Sigma Phi Epsilonguard with Barclay backing up
the line. Sabol, State's center, Kappa Sigma 3

backs, Martin, Russell, and Wil-

son. In . the line, Wake Forest
will offer Chetty, Swan and Har

18-- 0. Zeta Tsi registered its
is considered one of the best

.750

.750
.750

first touchdown when Hanff
dee as their defensive bulwarks. passed 35 yards to Harrison She gave up all foi

one brief moment
of happiness !

Carlyle tallied in the second

ti i.m
: ft

Mi
Girls' Tennis Tourney

pivot men in the state, though
it is his first year at the job,
and to me Babe was the better
man in that game Saturday.
Some people wonder what hap-wne- A

t. Florida when the 'Gator

quarter on a 25 yard heave from
.750
.750
.667
.667

Hanff.Will Start Tomorrow

The girl's tennis tournament

as. . ,

7. Joseph Coughlin, Stanford.
8. Elliot Loughlin, Navy.
9. William 3. Eese, Georgia

Tech.
10. Sterling Williams, -- U. of

Texas.
11. Marco Hecht, U. of

Edgerton was on the receiving
mtpr rnlcp Tin the nunts. The end of a lonsr pass from Laxton .667

.500,would for final touchdown. Hanff,Florida center, Ferrazi,
tnv nnt nf the line until Babe Harrison, and Edgerton were .500

.500hP-n- t down to nass and then hop outstanding for Zeta Psi while

Phi Alpha L 3

Phi Gamma Delta 3

St. Anthony Hall... 3

Tau Epsilon Phi... 3
Kappa Alpha 2
Phi Delta Theta 2
S. A. e.: 2
Alpha Tau Omega 2
Zeta Beta Tau 2
Zeta Psi : 2
D. K. E 2
Pi Kappa Alpha 2
Chi Psi 1
Lambda Chi Alpha 1
Delta Tau Delta.--. 1
Theta Chi 1
Sigma Chi 0
Sigma Phi Epsilon 0
Phi Sigma KappaJ. 0
Chi Phi 0

Dormitory

Kimrey, Cline and Frazier .500 12. Hal Surface, U. of Texas.
shared the spotlight for the

- ',
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wouldn't know which way to losers.

block. Not finding anyone ahead Phi Kappa Sigs Win
Babe would go on down under Phi Kappa Sigma counted its

will begin tomorrow and will
end sometime next week. Thej
first rounds must be played by
Thursday night.

The first round matches may
be played either tomorrow or
Thurdsay, according to the scho-

lastic schedule of the competi-

tors. The semi-fina-ls must be
completed by" Saturday night,
and the finals by next Tuesday.

In each pairing the girl who
wins five games out of nine will
win the match. The winners of
the matches are asked to post
their names on the bulletin
board in South building.

The pairings for the first
round are as follows: Erika
Zimmerman and Evelyn Page,

the kick. If Babe can turn in fourth win by handing A. T. O

good games against Wake For-- its second loss of the season
est and Duke he should have Dossenbach and Queen bore the

brunt of the winners passing afc--that all-sta- te job sewed up.
Itack. Reid was credited with, (Continued on page four)
the first marker on a pass from

Intramural Wrestling
WiD Get Under Way
All students who are inter-

ested in intramural wrestling
are requested to report at the
Tin Can and have their names
recorded as soon as possible.

This field of intramurals is
open to all students except those
who have won freshman num-
erals and those who have taken
part in varsity competition.

November 22 is the date set
for the contest and it has been
suggested that all men come out
and see what they can do on the
mat.

NO DOUBLES MATCHES J. Queen. WARE PLAYED IN MEET
Queen ran 20 yards after re--

.500

.250

.250

.250

.200
.000
.000
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Pet.
1.000
1.000
1.000

.800

.750

.500

.334

.334

.250

.250

.250

.250

.200

.000

Team
Best House
Mangum
Law School
Rufiin ......

No matches were played yes-Jceivi- ng a pass from Dossenbach
era litterday in any round of Caro-- for the second six pointer and

iiiUUjliii&ilii!
lina's doubles tourney because of Queen passed to Reid standing
the inability of the various con-- uncovered over the goal for the n iRuth Covington and Elsie Law 4otw tuismunid j

rence, Barbara Henderson and
Ranson House
New Dorms
Aycock

testants to appear on the courts, last touchdown. J. Queen, Dos- -

Most of the varsity players, senbach and Reid featured for

4
4
4
4
3
2
1
1
1

1'
1
1
1
0

however, engaged . in a light p'hi iappa bigma wnue isianxon
Doris Strange, Alice Erickson
and Eileen Smith, Ida Win-ste- ad

and Nancy Gordon, Bar-

bara Holbrook and" Betsy

Monroe Owsley f

Donald Cook
Also

Laurel and Hardy Comedy,
"Busy Bodies"

Oddity, "Handle Bars"
NOW PLAYING

Lewis
Manly :

Old West
SteeleWright, Margaret McCauley and

The proper means of loafing
will be the object of attainment
in a new course of instruction
offered this fall at Butler Uni-

versity, Indianapolis. Pender
Exponent.

and Stimpson stood out lor A.
T. O.

Chi Phi Beaten
In the battle of the cellarites

of the fraternity group, Delta
Tau Delta advanced one notch

workout. Coach Kenfield team-

ed with John McGlinn battled
against "Ike" Minor and Walter
Levitan who are due to encoun-

ter 'Tacky" Willis and Syd So-b- ol

today.

3
3
3
4
4

""Mary Williams - Swain Hall
Grimes JACT IN BEHALF OF.

HONOR SYSTEM Old East


